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Editors Jottings
Ahoy there Clubmembers! I hope you are
all well as at the time of writing this the
world is in the grip of the CV Pandemic
Worrying times for us all but the
“Cocklers” are made of strong stuff and I
have no doubt we will prevail. It was bad
enough having to suffer Brexit but this is a more serious situation so God willing we will all see it through.
Anyway lets get down to more pleasant subjects like sailing
and now the motorboat section has doubled in size motorboating! Lets hope 2020 will give us some fair winds and weather
that we can all enjoy our boating????
Our long serving Winter Programme Organiser Frank Smyth
has decided to stand down after many years of sterling work
and I’m sure you will all agree his expertise will be sadly
missed. So its up to us now to get or heads together for any
speakers who we can approach for our Wednesday nights
entertainment please let any of the Club Commitee members
know of your suggestions.
I would also like to thank on behalf of all clubmembers our
outgoing Commodore Ivan Heaney for all his excellent work
during 2019 and also to welcome our new Commodore Kyle
Colville who I’m sure will keep the club on an even keel in
2020.
The Ed..

A view from the Bridge

View from the Bridge
Hello everyone can I say that I am honoured to be elected as Commodore of
CIBC and will do my best to follow in the footsteps or should that be wake of the
previous Commodores of this great little club. I hope you are all keeping safe
and well. This is a very scary and uncertain time for our little country at the moment and honestly it feels very surreal to be writing this. Our country has been
in lockdown coming up on 2 weeks now. All our races, meetings and events have
been postponed for the foreseeable future and our lift in at Groomsport has been
cancelled. Our life has changed dramatically and without much warning, any
plans we had for the next few months have been turned upside down. During
these past two weeks we are hopefully all starting to adjust to our new way of life
as this is now our new normal. As we have no control over the situation I encourage you to relish in the things we can control. This is the perfect opportunity to finish off projects that you have never had the time to complete, learn a
new language, get in touch with old friends and family, take up a new hobby,
write a book, start a diary, learn a new skill such as how to video chat with
friends and family, rekindle old hobbies or make a bucket list. Try and enjoy this
enforced quiet time to reflect on what makes you happy.
Take one day at a time, remember to reach out to friends and family if you need
to talk or if you need help with something. We are all in this together and that is
how we will get through this. When this passes and our lives return to normal
our children and grandchildren will ask us how we coped and what we did to occupy ourselves. We will all have different stories and experiences to share with
each other.
Hopefully we will get the boats in the water and enjoy the second part of the season and this pandemic will be a distant memory. Until then stay at home and
stay safe.
Thank you,
Kyle Colville
Commodore CIBC

46th CIBC AGM
2020
Another year and another AGM where has the time gone? A slightly
smaller turnout of members than usual however the election of the new
Flag Officers and Executive Committee went ahead without a hitch.
Thanks to Jim Howell who carried out his duties as presiding officer in his
usual efficient and thorough manner.
Flag Officers 2020
Commodore Kyle Colville
Vice Commodore Campbell Gardner
Rear Commodore Michael Arbuthnot
Executive Committee
Hon Secretary John Cathcart
Hon Treasurer Ron Hutchinson
Hon Auditor Susan McNair
Louise Bunting
Richard Bunting
Terry Graham
Ivan Heaney
Brian Galbraith
John Cleary
It is with regret that I have to announce that two
of our long serving and very valuable members
have decided to retire from this years Exec Committee,
Frank Smyth and Sam Andrews CIBC owes both these
members a big thanks for all they have done for the Club.
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Engine Exhaust Problems
From our resident Special Correspondent

Many of the boats in C.I.B.C. are fitted with Yanmar diesel engines, particularly
the IGM and 2GM series. They are very reliable, give little trouble and many
years of service. However, they do have a potential weakness and that is their
water/exhaust mixing elbow.
This is the steel exhaust pipe which is bolted to the engine exhaust and into
which the pumped cooling water also enters and mixes with the exhaust gas
before exiting from the boat itself. This arrangement works well, but
eventually, (although the elbow looks fine from the outside), the inside rusts,
the welding corrodes and the exhaust elbow becomes unable to stop
dampness and eventually cooling water being drawn into the cylinder head
itself. If left unattended, the result may be catastrophic for the engine!
An indication of this may be the engine becoming difficult to start or a
"smokey" exhaust.
If a new elbow is reqd., then it is a matter of sooner rather than later.
To this end, two of our members decided to replace theirs; a new Yanmar one
will cost in the region of £200, but a supplier in the USA makes identical elbows
in heavy 316 grade stainless steel including delivery to GB for almost half the
cost and our members are well pleased with them.
Anyone who is interested in replacing theirs can find out more by checking the
internet on "ExhaustElbow.com"

Glenarm Past and Present (Happier Times)

Some information from a “few years ago”
Submitted by one of our Correspondents

Reproduced with kind permission of RNLI

Lough Erne Leisure
By The Heaneys
February 2013, Michael Fitzsimons spoke to me at the harbour office and said
‘nice little Leisure 17 for sale, fancy one? Good trailer’. I replied ‘I already
have four boats and a tender, what do I want another boat for?’ Back home I
said to Norma ‘Fancy a Leisure 17?’ Then we thought, if it has a good road going trailer we could take it to Lough Erne
where in 1967 Ivan had his first job with the
then Department of Agriculture catching and
tagging eels. Since then the Ballyconnell Canal
had been opened and the idea was to have a
holiday on the Erne system and then sell the
boat. Of we went to see the Leisure, Voyager
11, once owned and kept at Groomsport by
Eric McKinnley. The yacht was good and the
trailer better and fully road worthy. My good
friend Derek McKnight helped me bring the boat from Bangor Marina to
Groomsport harbour on a foul day at the end of March watched by a concerned
Martin Ingram on the shore.
We soon realised that because of bridges on the canal sailing was out. Off came
the mast and the nearly new 5hp Mariner outboard backed up by a 2hp Yamaha? kindly leant by Ken Walsh was considered adequate for the trip. We
towed the rig to Carrybridge Hotel with our campervan where we had arranged to leave it along with the trailer. The plan was to motor through Upper
Lough Erne and down the canal sleeping and doing most of the cooking on
board with the romantic idea of fishing for our supper. The only problems were
we had never launched or retrieved the boat or used canal locks before.
Arriving at Carrybridge we launched down the slip unassisted and enjoyed a
meal at the hotel. After our first night sleeping on board we realised that even
for the Heaneys there was not much room and wondered how it could be considered a four berth yacht. Cooking on board was obviously going to be a challenge and we hoped for good weather so we could use the camping stove outside. We motored towards the Corradillar Jetty near the Share Holiday Centre
in a grey day. Even in the sullen weather the peaceful charms of the Erne system were evident. We had purchased the excellent Irish Waterways guides to
the The Erne System and used these for navigation noting the small differences
between the signage for the two jurisdictions. The navigation signs were simple, a semi-circle with red on one side meaning danger and white meaning pass
this side except at the border at Crom where they were red, white and blue.

Lough Erne Leisure
Besides the first day the weather was kinder than
we could have hoped for and Norma managed to
cook dinner most nights on our one ring stove on
the shore or the cockpit of the boat. Whenever we
came to a town such as Ballinamore, we enjoyed
meals in the local pubs. The card we purchased
from Inland Waterways not only served to open
the canal locks but could be used to access the toilets and shower blocks along the canal. One of the days we landed at Haughtons Shore , were we overnighted. It was an idyllic spot
and Ivan fished and caught some fish. We met many
lovely people on the trip.
As this was our first canal trip we had not encountered
locks before and were not sure what to do. As we approached the first lock we asked the boat in front for assistance and we soon got the hang of the unmanned automatic locks. Problems arose in the deep locks where there was a difficulty in
throwing the rope from the small freeboard Leisure to the top of the lock. On
one lock we were followed by a tourist boat hired by some Germans who decided to operate the lock. All went well until the exit gates stuck half open. Only
one gate opened allowing us through but without enough room to let the much
larger German boat stuck and unable to pass. We helped them phone the lock
keeper and after some expletives he came in 20
minutes and got the gates working again.
Besides the lovely warm weather, the best part
of the trip was the peace and quiet exemplified
by the Senator George Mitchell Peace Bridge,
a reminder of more troubled times. There was
lots of wild life and on the narrow canal sections kingfishers were abundant, where one
finished flying down the bank another took
over. Lough Garadice gave some relief from
the narrow canal sections. The only sad part was to see the ravages of the financial recession a few years earlier with a number of unfinished marinas and holiday accommodation along the Canal. Time constraints meant we had to turn
back at Ballinamore spending another lovely couple of days at Crom. An attempt at fishing revealed just how much the Zebra mussels had flourished in recent years in the Erne with the sediments deeply encrusted with these invaders.

Lough Erne Leisure
Approaching Carrybridge we realised that it was almost certain that the slip
would be too steep for us to get the Leisure onto its trailer and onto the shore.
The problem was resolved by arriving early in the morning, blocking the slip
and hoping that the next person wanting to launch would help us out. And so it
was.
Sometime later we heard that our trip down the Erne had been closely observed
by the natives who wondered at such a little boat exploring and living on the
system. For us it was one of our best holidays.
Ivan & Norma
THANKYOU TO ALL CONTRIBUTORS TO THE CIBC NEWSLETTER
ANYONE WHO HAS NOT RENEWED THEIR MEMBERSHIP AS YET
HAVE MISSED THE EARLYBIRD DISCOUNT PERIOD. FULL FEE REQ.

Stay Safe
Please Remember to
wash your Hands Often
Help Support our Brave
Doctors,Nurses and
Health workers

